FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Suunto

7 Outdoor Smart Watch
From $779.99
Available colours:
Black | Black Lime | White Burgundy

Details

Specifications

Suunto has teamed up with Google™ and Qualcomm®
Snapdragon™ to create the Suunto 7 - a smartwatch that
brings the tech we use during our busy urban workdays
together with the durability and functional demands of
adventure… It's a smartwatch that seamlessly combines
sports with life.The Suunto 7 offers over 70 sports modes
including running, swimming and cycling along with GPS
tracking, barometer and heart rate monitor as well as all the
features you'd expect in a smartwatch including WiFi
connectivity, Google Fit™, Google Assistant, Google Pay™
and Google Play™. All of these features are wrapped up in a
reinforced polyamide case with a stainless steel bezel and
scratch-resistant Gorilla® Glass over a high-resolution
AMOLED touch display. The Suunto 7 has been extensively
tested in Finland to be shock, water and dirt resistant and
works in rain, mud or snow.You can download free offline
outdoor maps with heat mapping that shows popular trails,
listen to music from your phone, connect to popular apps
such as Strava and Nike, view messages and incoming calls,
check emails and make easy payments all from your wrist.
Battery life hasn't been left unchecked with a 450mAh Lithium
Polymer battery that gives up to 40 days of use on traditional
watch mode, 2 days on full smartwatch use, 12 hours in full
GPS sports mode or up to 8 hours of music, and it takes just
100 minutes to fully charge.The Suunto 7 is the perfect
smartwatch for people who love and use technology for their
workday and escape the hustle and bustle but hitting the
trails, pool or track by evening or on the weekends. By
combining smartwatch convenience with outdoor watch
functionality and durability Sunnto has truly created a
smartwatch that combines sport and life.Outstanding battery
life for a smartwatchA tough smartwatch for outdoor and
sports useWear OS by Google™ smartwatch featuresWorks
with Android™ and iOS phones70+ sports modes, GPS &
heart rateBluetooth, Wifi, USB & NFC connectivityWater, dust
& shock resistantIncluded in the box: Suunto 7, USB cable, 1
additional strap loop, Quick guide, International limited
warranty leaflet, Safety and regulatory leaflet
* Google, Android, Google Play, Wear OS by Google™,
Google Pay™ and Google Fit™ are trademarks of
GoogleLLC. Wear OS by Google™ works with phones
running Android 6.0+ (excluding Go edition) or iOS 10.0+.
Supported features may vary between platforms and
countries.* Actual battery life may vary considerably
depending on settings, applications, and many other factors.

Snowys Code:

37144

Supplier Code:

037800

External Dimensions:

5.0W x 5.0D x 1.55H cm

Bezel Material:

Stainless Steel

Glass Material:

Corning Gorilla Glass 3

Case Material:

Reinforced Polyamide

Strap Material:

Silicone

Waterproof:

50m (ISO 6425)

General Functions:

Touchscreen | Quad Core
Qualcomm&#174; Snapdragon
Wear™ 3100 CPU | 1Gb Ram | 8Gb
Flash | Approx. 4.5Gb Free Space | +
more…

Outdoor Functions:

GPS | Barometer | Free offline outdoor
maps | Breadcrumb | Compass
through app store | Weather through
app store | + more…

Training Functions:

Google Fit™ Activity Tracking | Wrist
Heart Rate | Before, During &amp;
Post Exercise Settings | 70+ Sports
Modes | + more…

Connectivity:

Bluetooth | USB | Wi-Fi | NFC

Smartphone
Compatibility:

Wear OS by Google™ | Android™ |
iPhone™ (see manual for model
compatibility)

Batteries:

450mAh Rechargeable Lithium
Polymer

Battery Life:

Up to 40 days Traditional Watch Mode
| 2 Days Smart Watch Mode | 12
Hours GPS Sports Mode | 8 Hours
Streaming Music

Weight:

0.070 Kg

Suggested Use:

Everyday | Outdoors | Training

Warranty:

3 Year | See User Guide For More
Details

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

